361 DAVENPORT RD. v City council’s decision is pending on a 7-storey “irregularly” shaped residential building at the southwest corner of Davenport
Road and Dupont Street.
A surface parking lot that was severed in 2008 from the adjoining Beaufort apartment building at 359 Davenport Rd. The site has twice been
approved by the Committee of Adjustment in the intervening years for the
building of freehold townhouses. Now new owner and developer Bianca
Pollack with KFA Architects + Planners and ElasticoSPA proposes a mixeduse development to take its place.
The building would contain 16 dwelling units and office space on the
ground level. There would also be one below-grade parking level. The
building design features trapezoidal-shaped residential units on floors two
to six, with a three-bedroom unit on the seventh level. Application for the
necessary zoning change is still pending. No completion date or prices have
been listed for this development.
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Developments on your doorstep

1109 BATHURST ST. v Talus applied for a zoning bylaw amendment and
site plan approval to construct a nine storey self storage facility on the
northern part of the north east corner of Bathurst and Dupont south of
the CPR line. Talus appealed its application to Ontario Land Tribunal.
Subsequently it resubmitted a proposal for an eight storey building.
A zoning bylaw amendment approving the revised proposal was approved by OLT at a settlement hearing in April 2022. The site plan application was deferred and is the subject of ongoing discussions among
Talus, City Planning, the Annex Residents’ Association and the Casa Loma
Residents’ Association.

38 WALMER RD. v This high end proposal, still in its early stages, restores
the sanctuary, includes community space, and provides a small amount of
space for the remaining congregation.
There is a midblock connection north to the Loretto and a pocket park
embedded along the walk. Some commercial space will be included. The
residential component will be 18 storeys high (no total height provided) and
parking spaces at 0.5 spaces/unit.

171-175 LOWTHER AVE. v Situated on the southeast corner of Lowther &
Dalton Avenues this proposal calls for the removal of an addition at the rear
of 175 and the construction in the rear yards of 173 (currently green space)
and 175 (currently mostly paved parking) of four rental stacked townhouses fronting on Dalton with a total of 22 units (14 - 1 bed, 6 - 2 bed and
2 - 2 bed + den) having a height of four storeys (half the first story is below
grade). There will be no parking provided.

19 SPADINA RD. v Local Residents Associations have supported the City’s
proposal to convert the existing “Green P” parking lot at 19 Spadina Road
into much needed Indigenous housing. Working alongside Indigenous
service agencies which have shown support for the idea, there is strong
potential to secure this site from the province for Indigenous-specific housing needs and is important because it is proximate to other agencies and
services and on the Taddle Creek watershed.
Before substantial work can begin by the City of Toronto and Indigenous partners to build housing on site, we need the Province to provide
this land to the city to rezone and utilize.

9 -11 MADISON AVE. – KESKUS INTERNATIONAL ESTONIAN CENTRE v This
Site Plan Approval has been issued for a three-storey non-residential building showcasing the rich heritage and promoting Estonian innovation, consolidating services, community events and organizations to one location,
north of Tartu College at 310 Bloor Street West. The building will include
multi- functional space and new event and performance space to be made
available to the community.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO: SITE 1 – UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO SCHOOLS
BLOCK v The University of Toronto proposes to develop the southern portion of the UTS site as part of the University of Toronto Area Secondary
Plan. The mixed use development will include 600-700 residential units
in two towers, approximately 57,000 gsf ancillary and commercial space
and 160,000 gsf academic space and a central electrical distribution plant.
Community concern is focused on displacement of existing long term
tenants, impact on the heritage and preservation of the house form buildings in this unique area, green space amenity and public realm.
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In our Spring 2022 edition we featured 18 developments which filled the two pages we were
able to devote to the focus. Henry Wiercinski of the ARA correctly pointed out another twelve
projects at various stages of planning and execution. He was kind enough to provide these updates and these are current as of May 2022.
This brings to a total of 30 significant developments within the Gleaner’s coverage area which
is transforming the landscape and increasing population density. Given that almost none of the
developments include an affordable housing component there will also be a socio-economic
impact.
The Planning and Development Committee of the ARA is deeply engaged in consultations
on many of these projects. The committee meets regularly on the first Tuesday of each month. If
you are interested in participating, please send a message with subject line “Planning” to info@
theara.org.

224-234 DAVENPORT RD. v Tribute Communities is proposing a 35 storey mixed use building
with 355 residential suites and 375 sq. m. of grade related retail space. An existing heritage building is being retained as part of a 3 storey podium below the residential tower. Several community
meetings have been held, including with the developer and City planners.
The site, at the north-west corner of Avenue Road and Davenport Road presently includes several
two and three storey buildings, some of which may have heritage status. They are built to the lot line
on Avenue Road, which dangerously restricts the sidewalk width at the busy intersection. Improving
this situation will require the demolition of the buildings. An existing laneway services several buildings on Davenport and the existing 20 storey, 170 Avenue Road condominium tower. The proposal
continues to use a widened lane for vehicle access and waste
collection. Two other high rise residential towers up to 21
storeys are located on this block east of Bedford Road. A
small POPS is proposed off Davenport Road.
The proposal as designed violates several of the City’s
Tall Building guidelines as well as casting shadows on
Ramsden Park to the north-east. Neighbourhood concerns
include these violations, the excessive height and density
compared to the existing towers, diminution of light, air
and privacy for the neighbours to the north, increased traffic too close to the major intersection and an overbearing
architectural character on the streets, without step backs
above the podium.

110-116 AVENUE RD. v Located in the East Annex Heritage Conservation District, the development proposal extends from the north corner of Tranby to just south of Bernard to the lot of the
historic house that was lost in the Christmas fire of 2014. The neighbouring house at 114 Avenue
Road was demolished because of its deteriorated and dangerous condition.
The initial application was for a 9-storey mixed-use building containing 44 dwelling units,
including two south facing townhouses fronting onto Tranby Avenue, and 215.3 square metres
of non- residential gross floor area. A portion of the heritage structures at 110-112 Avenue Road
are proposed to be conserved. A total of 64 vehicular parking spaces are proposed within a 2-level
underground parking stacker system, accessed by Tranby Avenue, and a total of 45 internal bicycle
parking spaces are proposed. Developers at Sierra met with the Annex Residents Association and
local residents before submitting their application. Five issues raised by the ARA are outstanding:
massing which overwhelms the surrounding buildings,
poor transition to the side street architecture, no credible
approach to the increased traffic and vehicular access to
the building or safe pedestrian movement. The design is
incompatible with the Avenue Road streetscape through
lack of setback and cantilevering and misses the opportunity to animate the area. The retention of only portions
of the two fully intact remaining heritage buildings represents poor heritage conservation practice.
The original proposal described above was problematic,
however, through ongoing discussions with the ARA significant modifications have been proposed that are a better
fit and more compatible with the heritage context.

208 BLOOR ST. W. (PLAZACORP, FORMER MEDICAL OFFICES SITE) v In 2021
Plaza Partners applied for an Official Plan Amendment, Zoning Bylaw
Amendment and Site Plan Approval to permit construction of 28 storey
105.7m tower with 46 residential units, 1192 sq m of non-residential use
and 12 parking spaces. The proposed building would be sandwiched between the OLT approved a 29 storey 107.6 m Tribute tower at 210 Bloor
to the west and the 71m Museum House residential building at 206 Bloor
to the east. In March 2022 Plaza resubmitted a proposal that increased the
height of its proposal to 34 storeys, reduced the non- residential space to
375 sq m and eliminated all parking.

210 BLOOR ST. W. (TRIBUTE COMMUNITIES, FORMER REMENYI SITE) v This
application on a long narrow property is for a 29-storey, 107.6-metre tall
residential tower, higher than One Bedford and Exhibit at 200 Bloor West,
with mainly blank walls facing its east and west property lines. City Council
refused the application in 2020. Tribute appealed to LPAT (Local Planning Appeal Tribunal, formerly the OMB). The community and City staff
fought this application at a two-week hearing in February 2021. In July
2021, a LPAT decision overruled City Council and approved this proposal
without changes. The decision contemplates 42 two-bedroom units ranging
from approximately 2,300 to 5,000 sq ft. with 81 parking spaces using two
car elevators with some commercial space at grade.

145 ST GEORGE ST. v This project submitted by TenBlock proposes to demolish a viable 12 storey mid-century mid-rise building displacing all residents in 130
rental units currently residing in the building. A proposed Zoning By-law Amendment is to facilitate the development of the site for a 29-storey residential
apartment building that is 98 metres to top of mechanical penthouse, comparable to 1 Bedford having a gross floor area of 23,000 sm. A total of 341 residential
dwelling units are proposed, of which are 130 rental replacement dwelling units. It is not clear what length of time the 130 rental replacement units are required
to remain affordable before they change status to market rents. The developer also has not indicated whether the additional units will be rental or condominiums.
Demolition of a viable building is a growing concern across Toronto; Policy # 9 in Chapter Two of the Official Plan specifically states that: “The owners of
existing apartment buildings will be encouraged to renovate and retrofit older apartment buildings in order to achieve greater conservation of energy and reduce
greenhouse gas emissions.”
The rationale for demolishing a viable building has not been provided by the developer. Implicit in the application is that replacement of the existing building
with an incompatible 29-storey structure is warranted because it is economically a ‘higher and best use’ that will generate profits for the developer but give back
nothing to the community and our commons.
There is concern about precedent that this proposal will establish across the city in apartment neighbourhood areas because of the proposed massing, scale,
incompatibility to the immediate area.

